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NEWSLETTER

Coming Up
Meetings
Thursday, Sept 26 at 3
pm there will be a planning and informational
meeting regarding the
5th Annual Trunk or
Treat event. The meeting is open to anyone
interested and will be
held at Central City Marketing & Processing office (780 11th St N).

Sept 26 Trunk or Treat Meeting
Sept 26 Choose Carrington
Roundtable
Oct 1
Chamber Board Meeting
Oct 21 CVB Board Meeting

Chamber
Board
Nikki Mertz
Nicole Threadgold
Rosie Mozelle
Suzie LaBelle
Matt Paulson
Scott Buchholtz
Linda Schuster
The board meets the first
Tuesday of each month.

CHRISTMAS
AROUND
THE
TOWN
Monday, December 2
Parade — 5:30 PM
Main Street
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Ambassador Visits
Katie (Brademeyer) Grager, a Carrington resident, has opened a Thrivent Financial office in
Carrington (open Tuesdays & Thursdays) in addition to her Jamestown office (Mondays &
Wednesdays). Thrivent Financial is located at 94 9th Ave S in Carrington. Phone number for
the Carrington office is 652-1250. An Open House was held on Tuesday, July 30 with a delicious lunch served. The free will offering was given to the Carrington City Library. Ambassadors enjoyed a tour of the newly remodeled building prior to the ribbon cutting.

Offering congratulations
are Chamber Ambassadors: Nicole Threadgold,
Katie Florhaug, Tiffany
Paulson, Katie Grager Thrivent representative,
Nikki Mertz - Chamber
Chairperson, Ken Hansen, Chris Bichler, and
Dr. Vern Anderson.

Do YOU have something new going on in YOUR business?
We want to know about it—give us a call - we want to recognize it!

Find Out More
Find out more about Chamber and community activities by listening to ‘Here’s What’s Happening’
on KDAK radio Mondays at 8:40 am and reading the occasional Chamber Chatter articles and ads
in the Foster County Independent. And visit our website at www.cgtn-nd.com
Sign up for our weekly email This Week in the Central City by contacting the Chamber office.
LIKE us on FACEBOOK and we’ll keep you in the know. Of course, you are always welcome to call
the Chamber at 652-2524 or stop by the office at 871 Main Street!
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Scenes From This Summer

GOLF DAY

GARDEN CLUB

GOLF DAY

PARADE WINNER

YOUTH TRACK MEET
CONGRATS to Wendell’s
for receiving the Healthy
Communities Award!K

YOUTH TRACK MEET

YOUTH TRACK MEET

COMMUNITY PICNIC

COMMUNITY PICNIC
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Members in the News
CHI St. Alexius—Carrington Health - Recruitment Update
Press Release from Mariann Doeling

1. CHI St. Alexius Health Carrington has employed two former locum providers to work all the
weekends in the Emergency Room.

2. We are still on schedule for an Internal Medicine resident to visit over the Thanksgiving Holi-

days. He will graduate in June of 2020. He is planning to visit 4 hospitals while he is back in ND
for Thanksgiving. He was raised in Bismarck, ND. I have asked our recruiter if he could be persuaded to come to Carrington the Monday before Thanksgiving so we can be assured a substantial
turnout from the community will occur. More to come.

3. A medical student will be doing a family practice rotation with Dr. Page from mid- October –
mid-December. He does not graduate until 2024 and he is too early with Medical School to determine if he will pursue Family Practice or a specialty. He stated it will depend on how well this
Family Practice rotation goes for him with Dr. Page. However, he did tell our recruiter and me if
he does decide on family practice he would like to come to Carrington.

4. I had a call with a potential recruit on July 16th. She is an internal medicine physician who will

graduate in June 2020. However, it became apparent early on in the conversation she was not a
good fit for Carrington. She is currently at a huge teaching hospital on the East Coast and is highly reliant on specialists in order for her to practice. She expressed as well she was not interested
in making a visit after I explained rural medical life.

5. We have two other Internal Medicine candidates who are in the pre-screening process with the
recruiter. However, the second phase is they pass the screening is to have a screening call from
me and I have not been told they are interested at this point.

6. One of our recruiters is working with a firm and has put Carrington’s searches with them as

well. However, they will be onsite in the next few weeks to make an assessment of our hospital/
staff & community so they accurately recruit the correct candidates. No dates has been scheduled
as of this publication.

7. CHI Devils Lake recently added a clinic to their service lines. Early exploratory meetings are
starting to determine if a separate Internal Medicine or Family Practice Physician will be recruited
into a shared position as well for both facilities. This would be mean Carrington would be looking
in the long range between 2020-2025 for 2 full time and one part time physician or 1 full time
and 1 part time depending on out migration of our population in our service area to larger cities in
ND. Out migration has been a large issue as the community should already know in the smaller
counties in ND.
The next community recruitment meeting will be scheduled in the next few weeks in order to
have plans in place in particular for the November resident visit. I will send the date to Laurie
once determined as anyone is welcome to attend who is proactive and willing to “sell Carrington”
to a new recruit. I have Dr. Vern Anderson, Dr. Brian Duchscherer, Dr. Jeffery Galt, Dr. Benjamin
Garr, Pat Copenhaver, Nicole Threadgold, and myself as core members of the Community Recruitment Committee. I welcome those of interest; however, I will ask you do calls, gather community
members, so I want to make sure anyone understands it is not simply a “meeting”. I promise it is
nothing hard though.
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Carrington Community Endowment Fund
The Carrington Community Endowment Fund has begun accepting grant applications for the
2019 fall grant round. Only applications submitted online will be accepted, and technical assistance will be available for anyone who needs it. Applicants must be designated by the IRS
as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, or a government agency. Groups without such designation seeking to apply may enlist a fiscal sponsor. Applications must be submitted by October
15, 2019. Applicants are only allowed to receive funding once per year.

For instructions on how to register your organization and to apply for a grant, visit
www.NDCF.net/Carrington and click on the Apply tab. If you have questions, you are encouraged to call the North Dakota Community Foundation at 701-222-8349, or locally Paul Zink
652-3127 / Laurie Dietz 652-2524.
The Carrington Community Endowment Fund was established in 1980 as a permanent endowment fund managed by the North Dakota Community Foundation. Earnings from the fund are
given as grants every year to organizations that support the Carrington community.

Independence Day Parade

Our Annual Independence Day Parade was awesome this year! There were approximately 75
entries participating along our Main Street route which was packed with people!

Trivia Time
What is LIVE@5?
A. A new band in ND.
B. A new social event in Carrington.

C. A healthcare team.
D. An early morning running group.

Be the FIRST person to email the
Chamber office with the correct
trivia answer and you could WIN
$20 in Carrington Cash, courtesy of
the Carrington Area Chamber of
Commerce!
chambergal@daktel.com

Stacey Rzsazutak was the winner
of our last Trivia Time Question!
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Employee of the Month
Steve Eichele, employed at Golden Acres
Manor & Estates in maintenance and housekeeping, recently received Employee of the
Month honors from the Carrington Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Nominated for his
and beyond at the
an all-round good
framed certificate
Cash.

willingness to go above
facility along with being
guy; Steve received a
and $20 in Carrington

Definitely deserving of this award, he could
scarcely take a moment for a quick photo!
Congratulations Steve!

Leevers Foods employee Alberta Whitmer received
Employee of the Month honors from the Carrington Area
Chamber of Commerce for May.
Alberta was nominated for her great customer service
and willingness to help out. The nomination form said
“We need more Alberta’s!”
She received a framed certificate and $20 Carrington
Cash for her efforts. Congratulations to Alberta!

If you have received superior customer service at any of our Chamber
member businesses, please contact the Chamber office at 652-2524
or for an online nomination form go to https://www.cgtn-nd.com/
membership.html and see the link for our nomination form.
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Employee of the Month
Carrington Area Chamber of Commerce
honored Gavyn Anderson, server at the
Chieftain, as our June Employee of the
Month!
Gavyn’s nomination stated that he is
friendly with over-the-top service! The
nomination also stated that ‘We need
more kids like this in town and also he is
a great role model for other youth
employees”.
Congratulations to Gavyn!

The Carrington Area Chamber of
Commerce is proud to announce
our Employee of the Month for
July, Rett Bata of Designer Fabrics Quilt Shop.
Rett was nominated by a customer for her stellar customer service
and her wonderful work ethic. Not only does she greet you
at the door, she offers something
to drink along with snacks or
baked goods that many times she
has made herself for the store.
During the ’12 Days of Christmas
– in July’ promotion, she went
above and beyond by decorating
and also dressed up for Christmas. Yay Rett! Way to go!
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Board Meeting Minutes
CHAMBER BOARD MEETING
MAY 7, 2019 - 12:00 NOON
CHIEFTAIN
ATTENDING: Nikki Mertz, Rosie Mozelle, Nicole Threadgold, Suzie LaBelle, Linda Schuster, Scott Buchholtz, and Laurie
Dietz. Absent: Matt Paulson and Denise Schuchard. The meeting was called to order by Chair Nikki Mertz. Linda moved to
approve the minutes of the April 2, 2019 meeting, seconded by Rosie. Motion carried. Financial report was presented. Nicole
moved to approve the financial report, seconded by Rosie. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS
Committee reports: Ambassadors: Most recent visit was Liquid Energy. Scheduling a visit to 701 Wash soon and the Carrington Airport on June 6. Board members are welcome to attend visits. Pageant: Some discussion regarding any future pageants in Carrington. Birding Drives Dakota: Laurie met with Frank Klein (BDD board member and Skyler Patzer (CVB
chair) regarding the future of BDD. Healthy Communities: Linda shared minutes of the meeting on April 30 and gave an update. She is working as the administrator of this organization to keep it active. JDA, CDC & CVB: JDA: No report. CDC:
Met in February. CVB: See attached minutes. Carrington Community Endowment Fund: Meeting was held and grants approved, checks to be issued soon. Membership Update: Second quarter renewals will go out this week. -Welcome Wagon:
Two welcome bags to go out shortly. Main St Beautification / Garden Club: Meeting was held May 6. Plans to work in the
roundabout on the next few weeks, flowering baskets will be coming (looking for sponsors). Kick Off to Spring event at the
CREC was a success.
Carrington Industry Roundtable Discussions: Met April 25. The postcard mailing went out and the LIVE@5 event was a success with about 35 people attending. Group will meet again in May. Plans to organize the Family Picnic along with the Back
To School ice cream social with the Carrington School.
-Electronic Sign: Discussion on lease, location of sign and options.
-Young Professionals Chamber Committee: See above info on Roundtable Discussions. Brittney Moravec will be helping
with social media more and also we are talking about having more regularly scheduled events.
-Strategic Plan: Laurie shared information received as to the funding. Laurie will call Dept of Commerce this afternoon.
-Chamber Scholarship: This was awarded to Kaylee Weninger on April 30 by Scott.
-Community Calendar Project: A letter to Chamber members was reviewed explaining our project. Laurie intends to get these
out this month.
-Spring City Wide Yard Sales: The date is Saturday, May 18. Receiving many sign-ups this week. Looks like there will be
over 40 sale sites. Discussion on using a phone app for sale sites.
-Fundraising for Fireworks: Burger and Brat Stand at Leevers on May 23. Scott will be in charge of grilling and we’ll find
someone to assist. A sign-up sheet for workers was passed around. We will also share with Ambassadors to see if anyone
wants to help out.
-Chamber Annual Golf Day: The date has been set for June 11. Discussion on ideas for a fun time on this day other than the
Golf Scramble. It was suggested to market this event as a family fun event. A few board members will gather together next
week for further planning.
NEW BUSINESS
-Independence Day Parade & Activities: We’ll begin promoting the parade and looking for entries. A theme, ‘One Nation
Under God’ was suggested by Linda. Laurie will speak with the Fire Dept to see what they plan for this holiday.
-Youth Track Meet: We’ll check with Wendel’s to see if they are willing to work on this event again this year. They do an
excellent job.
-Marketing Hometown America: Linda brought information (also emailed out) to share with board members about this Extension program. No action taken but the group felt the program is a good one.
-Job Fair: Laurie reported that New Rockford is holding a job fair on May 16 and that we haven’t held one in Carrington for
many years. No action taken but some discussion on whether this would be helpful for our Chamber members.
-Other: We received a letter asking about Fair Booth space. We’ll ask the Garden Club if they are interesting in having a
booth space.

APPROVAL OF BILLS: Linda moved to approve and pay all bills presented. Seconded by Scott, motion carried.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, June 4 at Leevers Foods. Meeting adjourned.
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Board Meeting Minutes
CHAMBER BOARD MEETING
JUNE 4, 2019 - 12:00 NOON
LEEVERS

ATTENDING: Nikki Mertz, Matt Paulson, Nicole Threadgold, Suzie LaBelle, Linda Schuster, Scott Buchholtz, and Laurie
Dietz. Absent: Rosie Mozelle. The meeting was called to order by Chair Nikki Mertz. Linda moved to approve the minutes of
the April 2, 2019 meeting, seconded by Suzie. Motion carried. Financial report was presented. Matt moved to approve the
financial report, seconded by Scott. Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS
Committee reports: Ambassadors: Several upcoming visits. Pageant: Nothing new to report. Birding Drives Dakota: Nothing new to report from BDD board. CVB will likely take on the promotion of birding in our region. Healthy Communities:
Linda gave an update on the May 16 meeting. She is working as the administrator of this organization to keep it active. JDA,
CDC & CVB: JDA: Matt reported that Denise Schuchard has resigned. The position will be advertised by the City of Carrington. In other business, grant requests were reviewed and there is interest by a business in a lot in the industrial park. CDC: Met
in February. CVB: See attached minutes. Carrington Community Endowment Fund: Checks are here and we are setting up
presentations & photos. Membership Update: Second quarter renewals are coming in nicely. -Welcome Wagon: Delivered a
bag recently. Main St Beautification / Garden Club: Meeting was held June 3. Flower baskets are up. Check out the plantings
in the park – especially around the Blue Star Memorial sign. Hats off to the Garden Club for all their hard work! Carrington
Industry Roundtable Discussions: Met May 31. Notes were shared via email. Open group – anyone is welcome to attend. The
high school students’ videos turned out very well. A lot of discussion on social media ideas and community picnic on August
14. Today Chamber board members shared ideas on the plans for the picnic in the park on August 14 – inviting businesses to
have table space to promote their businesses etc.
-Electronic Sign: Discussion on lease, location of sign and options.
-Young Professionals Chamber Committee: See above info on Roundtable Discussions. Tentatively planning for an event in
September (LIVE@5).
-Strategic Plan: Nikki reported that she has visited with Mayor Erdmann regarding the strategic plan. Thus far, no funding information has come forth from the Dept of Commerce.
-Community Calendar Project: Laurie will work on promoting the photo contest and selling the ads.
-Spring City Wide Yard Sales: Held on Saturday, May 18; there were about 40 sale sites. We heard good reports from the sale
sites that it was a busy day. Weather was windy, cold and rainy.
-Fundraising for Fireworks: Burger and Brat Stand at Leevers on May 23 brought in $2,227.75 for fireworks.
-Chamber Annual Golf Day: The date has been set for June 11. The committee (Suzie, Linda, Rosie and Laurie will meet tomorrow night to finalize details). Central City Lumber is donating a Traeger grill for our Best Ball Scramble participants drawing. -Independence Day Parade & Activities: Laurie is starting to promote the parade. She shared flyers with the group. Fire
Dept is planning their activities and grilling in the park again.
-Youth Track Meet: Wendel’s are willing to work on this event again this year. They do an excellent job. Tentative date is
July 9. Should be finalizing plans soon. We need volunteers for this event.
-Marketing Hometown America: No action taken but the group felt the program is a good one.
-Job Fair: Discussion on having a Job Fair. Laurie will visit with New Rockford people and find out if it was successful. Discussed lack of workforce in our community.
NEW BUSINESS
-Building Repairs: Discussion on a few updates needed at the Chamber building: electrical panel update, back door moulding
replacement, back wall deterioration, old spigot etc.

APPROVAL OF BILLS: Nicole moved to approve and pay all bills presented. Seconded by Linda, motion carried.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, July 2 located TBD. Meeting adjourned.
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Board Meeting Minutes
CHAMBER BOARD MEETING
JULY 2, 2019 - 12:00 NOON
BORDULAC BAR & GRILL
ATTENDING: Nikki Mertz, Rosie Mozelle, Nicole Threadgold, Suzie LaBelle, Linda Schuster, Scott Buchholtz, and
Laurie Dietz. Absent: Matt Paulson. The meeting was called to order by Chair Nikki Mertz. Linda moved to approve the
minutes of the June 4, 2019 meeting, seconded by Nicole. Motion carried. Financial report was presented. Rosie moved
to approve the financial report, seconded by Suzie. Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS
Committee reports: Ambassadors: No visits planned for July as of yet. Pageant: Nothing new to report. Birding Drives
Dakota: Nothing new to report from BDD board. Healthy Communities: Linda gave an update on the June meeting. She
is working as the administrator of this organization. JDA, CDC & CVB: JDA: No July meeting. CDC: Met in February.
CVB: See attached minutes. Carrington Community Endowment Fund: Nothing new to report. Membership Update: We
are about on track for membership renewals. -Welcome Wagon: Delivered 2 bags recently. Main St Beautification / Garden Club: Most recent meeting was held June 3. Most recent projects are the new landscaping on the corner by the
Leevers Foods sign and also out at the Carrington airport sign. Carrington Industry Roundtable Discussions: Met June 18.
Notes were shared via email. Open group – anyone is welcome to attend. Discussion on possibly participating in a Job
Fair at trade schools – Laurie will check schedules for this fall. Talked about the community / back to school picnic etc.
-Electronic Sign: Nothing new to report today. Nikki has been trying to get in touch with Dennis Swanson.
-Young Professionals Chamber Committee: See above info on Roundtable Discussions. Tentatively planning for an event
in September (LIVE@5).
-Strategic Plan: Megan Laudenschlager will be here in Carrington on August 7 to meet with our steering committee and
begin the strategic planning process.
-Chamber Annual Golf Day: Discussion on how successful it was. More teams in the scramble this year. Lots of young
families attended. Redneck mini-golf and games were a hit. Some ideas for food for next year.
-Independence Day Parade & Activities: The route will be as usual (Main Street and down to Golden Acres Manor).
There have been several parade inquiries / entries lately. Fire Dept is planning their activities and grilling in the park
again. Fireworks are planned.
-Youth Track Meet: Wendel’s are willing to work on this event again this year. They do an excellent job. Date is July 9.
We need volunteers for this event. Ad is submitted to the Independent and Laurie has flyers up.
-Marketing Hometown America: Discussion on how there may be several people from various businesses / organizations
who may be interested in taking the training to be a facilitator. Training cost is $500. Laurie will do some checking for a
sponsor of the training.
-Job Fair: Laurie reported back on her conversation with Amanda Hegland of New Rockford regarding their Job Fair.
Discussion on perhaps having a booth and presenting information at college and trade schools this fall. We are in need of
several employees with electrical, plumbing, mechanical etc skills (to mention a few) in our community.
-Building Repairs: No further word from the County on their plan for updating the Public Health east wall. Laurie went
to the courthouse to check on the property lines with the abstract. Nothing to report on the faucet or electrical panel yet.
NEW BUSINESS
-Fall City Wide Yard Sales: The date is September 14.
-Other: JunkFest brochure: Laurie will see if there is interest for ads and get a price quote from Two Rivers Printing.
Carrington School Calendar ad: No action taken.
APPROVAL OF BILLS: Linda moved to approve and pay all bills presented. Seconded by Scott, motion carried.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, August 6. We’ll order Subway food (or bring your own) and eat at the park (weather
permitting).
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Board Meeting Minutes
CHAMBER BOARD MEETING
AUGUST 6, 2019 - 12:00 NOON
CITY PARK
ATTENDING: Nicole Threadgold, Suzie LaBelle, Linda Schuster, Matt Paulson, and Laurie Dietz. Absent: Nikki Mertz,
Rosie Mozelle, Scott Buchholtz. The meeting was called to order by Executive Director Laurie Dietz. Linda moved to
approve the minutes of the July 2, 2019 meeting, seconded by Suzie. Motion carried. Financial report was presented.
Nicole moved to approve the financial report, seconded by Linda. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS
Committee reports: Ambassadors: Most recent visit to Thrivent – Katie Brademeier. Pageant: Nothing new to report.
Birding Drives Dakota: Nothing new to report from BDD board. Healthy Communities: No July meeting. August meeting date is the 15th. JDA, CDC & CVB: JDA: No July meeting. CDC: Met in July. One topic on the agenda was brought
forward by Mayor Erdmann regarding a joint community development organization. This is still being studied. CVB: See
attached minutes. Carrington Community Endowment Fund: Nothing new to report. Membership Update: The membership renewals for 3rd quarter will go out in August. -Welcome Wagon: Working on gathering more items and have 2 almost ready to deliver. Main St Beautification / Garden Club: No meetings in July and August.
- Carrington Industry Roundtable Discussions: Met July 31. Notes were shared via email. Open group and anyone is
welcome to attend. Coming up we have the Community Picnic August 14 and then a LIVE@5 event on September 12.
Discussion on Community Picnic: menu, water, helpers etc. Laurie will ask Dr. Duchscherer about having mac and cheese
with donations to school needs for classrooms.
-Electronic Sign: Nothing new to report.
-Young Professionals Chamber Committee: See above info on Roundtable Discussions.
-Strategic Plan: Megan Laudenschlager will be here in Carrington on August 7 to meet with our steering committee and
begin the strategic planning process.
-Community Calendar Project: Laurie reported that the sales are going fine. Low number of photos entered into the contest.
-Independence Day Parade & Activities: Parade had about 75 entries with many nice floats. Winners were: Best Use of
Theme: Faith Baptist, Best Entry: Jamestown Regional Medical Center and Best Vehicle: Marc & Erin Radke’s convertible. The weather was nice and there were a lot of people around.
-Youth Track Meet: Was held on July 9 with about 90 youth participating. Wendel’s received the Healthy Communities
Award for their many years of running the Youth Track Meet which is a very popular event. Kids participated from surrounding communities too.
-Marketing Hometown America: We have received the $500 from the CDC for training and books. We will try to have 6
facilitators trained in the program and set a date soon.
-Building Repairs: Schultz Plumbing came and did a small repair on the a/c condensation line and then checked out the
back faucet which is non-functional. No further word from the County on their plan for updating the Public Health east
wall. Laurie went to the courthouse to check on the property lines with the abstract. We do have the full 25 feet width
behind our building even though the parking lot used by Finch’s Five Spot infringes on our property.
-Job Fair: Laurie reported back that she is working with Joan Copenhaver to get a list of contacts at the trade schools and
colleges so that we can attend their career fairs and encourage students to take a look at Carrington. We have a lot to offer.
-Fall City Wide Yard Sales: The date is September 14. Discussion on running the yard sales with the Independent as a cosponsor.
-Other: Junk Fest brochure is almost finalized. Laurie will get them copied and folded and out to the businesses / Junk
Fest girls. Junk Fest is September 7.
NEW BUSINESS
-Trunk or Treat: Discussion on holding Trunk or Treat on October 31 on Main Street versus the City Park. Main Street
seems to be working well.

APPROVAL OF BILLS: Nicole moved to approve and pay all bills presented. Seconded by Suzie, motion carried.
NEXT MEETING DATE: September 3. Place to be determined. Meeting adjourned.

Community Survey—Strategic Planning

Coming soon!
The leadership of the Carrington Area Chamber of Commerce, Carrington
Community Development Corporation, Carrington Convention & Visitors Bureau, and City of Carrington are working together to learn more about the
needs and wants of Carrington area residents by deploying a community survey!
Surveys will be available online and also paper copies.
The feedback generated through this survey will support the creation of a vision, strategy, and action plan to support economic and community development.
Questions or comments regarding the survey can be directed to Megan
Laudenschlager at

megan@strengthennd.com or (701) 303-0840.
Thank you for your time and thoughts to help us shape the future development of Carrington!

Small Business Saturday
In an effort to support local shops that make
our communities strong, American Express
launches Small Business Saturday® on the
Saturday after Thanksgiving to encourage
people to Shop Small and bring more holiday
shopping to small businesses.
This year the date is November 30.
If your business is participating, please let us know
at the Chamber office.
TO FIND OUT MORE GOOGLE:
Small Business Saturday
There are a lot of great ideas and information online.

Carrington Area Chamber of Commerce

871 Main Street
Carrington, ND 58421
Phone: 701-652-2524
E-mail:
chambergal@daktel.com
www.cgtn-nd.com

Looking ahead -

Here are some dates to jot down on your calendar:
October 1

Taco in a Bag at Carrington Medical Center (Auxiliary)

October 16

Ladies Night at Runnings

October 16

Caring-Ton Preschool Bingo & Supper

October 19

Vendor Show at Carrington Armory

October 31

Trunk or Treat

November 16

Jingle Fest at Carrington Armory

December 2

Christmas Around the Town & Light Parade

